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Introduction

work experience

life experience-not in recovery

Education

12 steps beliefs



Understand the disease-example….is it a choice?

Do they want help?

Signs of addiction

Physical

Emotional

Lifestyle-lying

Wait till they are sober 



DSM 5-Diagnostic and Statistical Manual -substance use disorders

Taking the substance in larger amounts or for longer than you're meant to.

Wanting to cut down or stop using the substance but not managing to.

Spending a lot of time getting, using, or recovering from use of the substance.

Cravings and urges to use the substance.

Not managing to do what you should at work, home, or school because of substance use.

Continuing to use, even when it causes problems in relationships.

Giving up important social, occupational, or recreational activities because of substance use.

Using substances again and again, even when it puts you in danger.

Continuing to use, even when you know you have a physical or psychological problem that could have been caused or made 
worse by the substance.

Needing more of the substance to get the effect you want (tolerance).

Development of withdrawal symptoms, which can be relieved by taking more of the substance.



Ethical considerations

HIPPA-consent

Confidentiality

PHI-future, identity, reputation

Liability of disease

Severity of disease



Levels of use

Self qualifying / diagnoses program-1-2 weeks to identify

https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/en_bigbook_chapt2.pdf

(bottom of pg 20)-print

Intake questions 

Bio psycho social

Combination of circumstances 

Perfect storm 

https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/en_bigbook_chapt2.pdf


Different types of programs 

mental health-Dual diagnosis-licensed counselor, referrals

Christian based

IOP vs IP-details

Location, insurane, times

Age

Life experience

gender-collegiates

relapse



The impact on family

Trust-relapse, choices/behavior, mind 

abuse-irritable neglect, hungover/blackout

dysfunction-predictable

secrets

divorce

Legal

Dysfunctional family circle-display

family roles later



Healing the family

Self care

Not micro managing

counseling

education-example with juggling Amy

verbage

communication exercises

Contract 



Healing the family-continued

time

Denial 

treatment

Nature of disease

not ever going to be perfect-

PAWS irritability, depression, anxiety, mood swings, low engergy and fatigue, 

sleep disruptions, chronic pain Americanadictioncenters.org



Supporting sobriety

Enabling vs helping

Codependency

Discuss trigger words

Plan of action 

Al anon groups

Al a teen

Never work harder than the patient-burnout



Long term sobriety

Family involvement

Sponsor-believe, relationship

steps

Desirability

desparation of a drowning man

support (healthy)

failing forward

sponsoring others-accountability



Family not involved

Still attainable

not as smooth

need example here (food)

Get support elsewhere

remains sick

grows apart

dysfunction continues



Children

Nature and Nurture

cross addiction 

Better stats when parent seeks tx

Individual therapy

Coping skills

ACOA https://adultchildren.org/literature/laundry-list/

https://online.alvernia.edu/infographics/coping-with-addiction-6-dysfunctional-family-roles/

https://adultchildren.org/literature/laundry-list/
https://online.alvernia.edu/infographics/coping-with-addiction-6-dysfunctional-family-roles/


The Laundry List by Tony A., 1977
These are characteristics we seem to have in common due to being brought up in an alcoholic household.

1. We became isolated and afraid of people and authority figures. 
2. We became approval seekers and lost our identity in the process. 
3. We are frightened by angry people and any personal criticism 
4. We either become alcoholics, marry them, or both, or find another compulsive

personality such as a workaholic to fulfill our sick abandonment needs. 
5. We live life from the view point of victims and are attracted by that weakness in         …our love and friendship relationships.     
6.  We have an overdeveloped sense of responsibility and it is easier for us to be

concerned with others rather than ourselves. This enables us not to look too closely at our own faults. 
7.  We get guilt feelings when we stand up for ourselves instead of giving in to others. 
8.  We become addicted to excitement. 
9.   We confuse love with pity and tend to "love" people who we can `pity" and "rescue". 
10.  We have stuffed our feelings from our traumatic childhoods and have lost the ability to feel or express our feelings because it 
hurts so much 
11.  We judge ourselves harshly and have a very low sense of self-esteem. 
12.  We are dependent personalities who are terrified of abandonment and will do  ……anything to hold on to a relationship in 
order not to experience painful abandonment     ……feelings which we received from living with sick people who were never there 
……emotionally for us.
13.  Alcoholism is a family disease and we became para-alcoholics and took on the characteristics of the disease even though we 
did not pick up the drink.
14...Para-alcoholics are reactors rather than actors.



Relapse

process

triggers-boredom, emotions (teach about emotions in tx)

breakups, stress

cancer

effect on family

cross addictions

signs and symptoms-emotional change, stop going to meetigs, stop meeting with sponsor,  irritable 
discontent, denial,withdrawal symptoms, behavior changes,avoiding social situations,irrational choices



slogans in recovery

FEAR

ODAT

it works if you work it

Let go and let God

Principles before personalities

Halt-hungry, angry, lonely, tired



12 steps
1. We admitted we were powerless over alcohol—that our lives had become unmanageable. 

2. Came to believe that a Power greater than ourselves could restore us to sanity. 

3. Made a decision to turn our will and our lives over to the care of God as we understood Him. 

4. Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of ourselves. 

5. Admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another human being the exact nature of our wrongs. 

6. Were entirely ready to have God remove all these defects of character. 

7. Humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings. 

8. Made a list of all persons we had harmed, and became willing to make amends to them all. 

9. Made direct amends to such people wherever possible, except when to do so would injure them or others. 

10. Continued to take personal inventory and when we were wrong promptly admitted it. 

11. Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our conscious contact with God as we understood Him, 
praying only for knowledge of His will for us and the power to carry that out. 

12. Having had a spiritual awakening as the result of these steps, we tried to carry this message to alcoholics, and 
to practice these principles in all our affairs.



References

Websites

https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/en_bigbook_chapt2.pdf

https://aa.org/pages/en_US/disclaimer?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aahouston.org

https://www.aa12.org/meetings/91-kerrville-meetings.html

http://aa12.org/-meetings

https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/en_bigbook_chapt2.pdf
https://aa.org/pages/en_US/disclaimer?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aahouston.org
https://www.aa12.org/meetings/91-kerrville-meetings.html
http://aa12.org/
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Big Book of Alcoholics Anonymous

Codependency No More by Melanie Beattie

Telling Yourself The Truth by William Backus

King baby pamphlet-for those lacking emotional maturity

https://www.hazelden.org/store/publicpage/family-support-childrens books

Serenity House in Abilene

Menninger Treatment Center-Houston

https://www.hazelden.org/store/publicpage/family-support
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